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An optical m~:thod for determining the state of charge of a lead-acid battery*

C. R. herouin, R. E. Bobbett, J. B. McCormick, and W. J. Kerwinwfi
Los Alamos National Laboratory, E-II, MS 429

Los Alamos, NM 87545

An optic device utilizes the index
state of charge of a lead-acid battery.

of refraction and critical angle to determine ~he

Lntrducticm

In the past, a basic problem in the application of lead-acid batteries Lo electric ve-
hicles (and othl!r applications as well) is the lack of a reliable and accurate battery state-
of-charge indicator. Open-circuit voltage, voltage under load, end kilowatt-hours used
since charged Pave been tried to deter!nine the state of charge of a lead-acid battery wiLh-
out success. 7;0 data, the only reasonably successful instrument is the hydrometer. How-
ever, a simple hydrometer dots not provide c continuous state-of-charge measurement.

Prevlou~ state -- irator~

At Los Alamos National Laboratory, a number of approaches for continuous monitoring of
battery acid specific gravity have been considered. The first two approaches d~acrj,bed are
essentially electronic hydrometers and have been rejected because of difficult lmplcmenta-
tion, shock, cnd vibration. The third approach described utilizes the change in the index
of refraction of the battery acid vs battery state of charge.

~QOIS!&C

The dyn:lmic hydrometer is a float similar to the one used in a normal hydrometer whos!
posjtion ca.1 be continuously monitcred with a capacity sensor. This has f.ha ndvantage that
the liqu~d level in the battery does not affect the reading, only the specific gravity is
indic3ted. The disadvantages are: (a) a float can easily be overdriven (ljmited) by accel-
eration, stlock, or vibration so as to give an erroneous reading; (b) the five wires connect-
ing to the moving float would have limited life under these conditions; and (c) the high
Impedance Jf a smtill capacity readout can be a problem.

~~

An J~.ternate method is to use an underwater float to produce an upward force (buoyancy
ef~fct) proportional to the liquid-spe?ific gravity. The forces are very small (typically
10 N), and nlthough measurable under ~tatic conditions, the effect of acceleration, shock,
and vibration would make this instrument useless while driving.

~M=Q&L h~nmcut.

A t!lird method is to use the ~ relation between state of charge and refractive
index. fhe refractive index is utilized by transmitting a light from a point source k]uch
as a lignt-emitting diode (LED), through glass, quartz, or o~,her transparent m~dium Into the
battery where, at the interface with battery acid, it Is reflected or refracted depending
upon its relation to the criticol angle, The critical angle is that angle where total in-
ternnl reflection is ac)lieved and is determined by the index of refrsctiun of the medium nhd
battery ●lectrolyb.e. In Fig. 1, it should be noted that there is a sharp ohnngc in the Arr-
tensity of reflected light at the critical angle. In the battery state-of-charge monitor,
this ●f:’cct is used to produce a sharp ‘edge’t and less Lhan 50S on the other. The location
of the .!dgc will move as the criticnl angle varies duc Lo the change in the r-rractive index
of the sulphuric acid. This effect can produce n direct reading of the battery state of
charge. The position of the ●dge is sensed by a photdiode nrray or other light, intensity
vs position trnnsduccrs. The deqign shown in FIR. 2 la nnc of several configurations possi-
ble, The advantages of this system ‘rc: (a) there are no moving
1s in the baltcry acid and vapur; nnd ([,) there is no sennl~ivity t:r::ici:)J:::J:::edium
accnlcrntion, or motion of the liquid surface. The dt?rivntions of the pertinent equations
ncccssary for the a;)~lic~tion or this concept to the lend-ncld battery are descr!bed as fol-
lows.

—.— — -..— ... ———.
●This work was performed under the auspices of the US Department of ~nerU .

@@Univcrslty of Arizona, Department Of Electrlcnl Engineering, Tucson, AZ 15721
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2. A typical battery state-of-charge configuration.

EUR$A !uu.

battery, the equntions Invclved are:

P = 1 + (0.00491X)’”’17 (2)~

c: i70(R - 1.15) (~),m

——.
~akionsl(l) and (2) are derived by curve- fllL.ing dnta from the }Iandbook Or chemistry and

Phyaica.
●@Equation (3) ia derived from dnta by Kord@scho ?
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Solving for C

c = 770[8.59(P - 1.333)’”1’7 - 0.1501

c = Sooo(n - 1.3596)

wherti

9 = index of refraction
= specific gravity

:= per cent charbe
x = weight per cent H2S04

Equation 5 shows the linear relationship , and It is very accur?~e (see Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. A piot of the state of charge (density) va index uf refraction.

Therefore, the critical angle is found by putting 02 = 90° in the law of refraction:

n, sin Oc = v2 sin 90° (6)

If the battery were 50S charged, t,her tnr. index of refractio
\

for the H SOI would be
1.37; ancl if a glass with an index of refraction of 1.514 at 6700 (the uavdlo~gth or the
monochromatic light source) were used, then the critical angle would bc:

sin 0= z ‘a-
1.51U

0, -1
: Bin 0.90U9

R= s 64.8”

For light at angles gteater thnn this criticnl angl@, 1001 totnl Internnl rcf”lection 1s
obtained. For light nt nnglcs less than this critical angle, che frnc?ioll of reflcoted en-
ergy in the two possible polarization dirccticna (~:

RL z X%-.%l . (8)
ain2(01 + O.)



(33)2

tan2(e - @ )
RII = (9)

tan2(eo + e,)

The ●nergy reflected when the light beam is 1° less than the critical angle can be cal-
culated by using:

sin 01 ❑ ~ sin gO
‘I

sin e, = ~ ain 63.8°
.

Then

‘1
❑ 82.5

RL ❑

R, =

and

RII =

RJ =

a?.%
tan2(63.B + 82.5)

26$

Equations (8) and (9) are from StrattOn.3

It should be noted that with proper adjustment of the angles, this instrument can be
used for ~ situ monitoring of many chemic~l processes In which the index of refrac*,lon can
be used as an indicator.
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